
Ilenjy changed your tune. Ycru
an to cover.-to cover yourself!"
The waiter, Herman, sniveled,

lis face was livid. He bowed and
lmost fauned on Vgrio, took hold
f him, for all the world like a

rowning man catching at a straw.

"Furthermore, I believe you
lipped that vial in this man's
ocket' . perhaps you palmed it
-did a little sleight of hand. You
thuman cad! I could cane you!"
Ruth was speechless. She leaned
ver the table, half standing, an altring.little figure in blue. Her extcmenthad sent a blaze of color
her cheeks. Her golden hair

anted her face In a mass of gold
tat shed a brightness over hei
hole countenance. Ruth was a

sry. desirable little girl and her
lief charm was that she did fiot
!em to be thinking of it all the

Jack had been working himself
to an almost apoplectic rage as

trio hurled the accusation at him.
0 took a step forward in furious
dense, then shot out his fore

lger pointing at the teacup that
.d been before him.
"Would 1.poison.myself!" he

"We'll settle that," came back
irio sharply. "I'll undertake to
bel this all and seal it.in the
esence of you as witness. Then
1 send It to some reputable chemillaboratory for analysis. I could

it myself.but.well, in.other
irds, we'll impound this evidence
til someone else determines what

I The waiter scurried about getting
flasks. Vario turned to Ruth with
excessive courtesy. "Miss Walden
:.I must Insist.for your own safety.I'lldrive you back to the Club.
I'll telephone and postpone the ap

pointmentI had at the Seaville
Station- No ... It can easily go
over till tomorrow. Your mother
cannot stand much more. She
-needs you . . . Ruth. She has been
through so much anguish in the

. last two days."
Ruth looked from Vario to Jack,

-.still sputtering impotently. Was'lt
-true? The quicker way to get out
of danger is often the most obvious
"Thank you. Professor. It's very
kind of- you to take such an interThey

left Curtis standing, still
boiling with rage, beside his motor.
As Vario's car disappeared, Jack
sprang into his own and shot down
the South Shore road toward a

(short cut to the cross island highNita

Walden's surprise was great
when she saw Vario with Rutb.
"'Where's Jack Curtis?" she exclaimed.
The moment of silence that followedwas eloquent. "Oh, Ruth dear

any more trouble?"
Ruth was out of the car. eager

to give her mother more confidence."No, Mummsy, nothing much
. . .- Jack was a little off in the

(head . . . but Professor Vario
came along . and ..."
/ Mrs. Walden beamed her appreciationof Vario's help. Vario ex.changeda keen glance with Ruth
' a- j 'U . » oho olineo to
ana nuaeistuuu «. .

g.-: wait until there were more facts
before she made an open accusation.He nodded and acquiesced.

"You'll let me know the.the re'Ruthasked,
si; Vario promised and with a forc,edlight-hearted remark Ruth turn

ed and ran up the stairs to her

f.'. 'room to dress for dinner.

gn Meanwhile, on the opposite porch
of the Club which was otherwise
deserted. Vira only a few moments

before, had tucked her arm nerfer.vously under Garrick's and drawn
him into the privacy of the glassg'I 'ed-in, winter solarium.

§1= "You may come, too. Dick," she
-- nodded back to him. "There.please
i V shut the door. "She glanced at

Garrick, half confidingly, half fear.,ful of him. "I've been so afraid.
.ever since I found out how the walls

Br i might have ears 1"
Dick closed it and Garrick placpr" ed a chair for Vira who sank into

it rigidly, turning and looking up
at his face. as he stood with his

ffife:*,'" hands still on the back of the

§?-' There was something seething in

|fi;' her mind and Garrick was just
about to make some reassuring ret.mark- that would relieve the tenfcsion and open the floodgates of heri

|f; heart. Vira, all animation, now
Si,7 I

Ij||pP>-; .t&at sne nau uhd,

not wait to give him a chance.
"It's about Glenn," she cried

tensely, bringing her two hands together."You know all about the

jlnner Circle . . . and Georges. Well,
Glenn was our treasurer when we

first started.is yet, in a way, I
suppose. Oh, it may have been all
.right when wo started. It was fun
and all that. It was unique. It

! jwas smart. But . . one thing led
to another . . and . . Guy. Oh,
get him out of it all . . . get him out

, -of it . . clean!"
Vira, flushed, had risen from the

, chair and was standing with hands
extended, pleading before Garrick.
As she finished there was a little
/remble in her voice and she turnedquickly to dad away a tear that
had gathered in each eye. Garrick
took her arms and gently forced her
back into the chair. Vira pressed
the tips of fingers of both, hands
on her flushed forehead.
"But who's the head of it all.

this Velvet Gang, as the potice call
fit?" Garrick exaggerated a bit

f ; Vira looked up quickly, a frightenedstare on her face. But she
Said nothing.
' "I don't want to drag all you
foolish young folks into anything.
1 want to keep you out of it. I'm
not half so much interested even
in catching these bootlegging profiteershigher up as I am in getting
you out of your foolishness.

"I'm sick^of it all. So are Glenn.I
and Ruth.only they're too proud |

jjfcgEVE
to admit it. Someone must make
the break. I felt that I could.swallowmy pride, Guy."
Garrick patted the little girl's

shoulder. Vlra smiled up at him
gratefully and with confidence.
"Whose was that gruff voice, a!

man, that I heard this morning over
the dictagraph, in the Pink Room?'
Brock?"

Garrick had figured on betrayal'
by surprise. He in turn was not

surprised at the naive stare in re
fWo." firm «flen r>f>. He

LUX U UUl k/jr I.U.W .« .

had seen too many women on thai
witness stand. Vira had made up
her mind to talk.but not too much
He decided it was best to let it go!
at "that, not to try any social- third
degree. She would come around,
They agreed not for the present to
be seen together.

It was not three minutes later
when Dick received another shock.
Mrs. Walden had hastened to pour
out the news of the Binnacle episode,as far as she knew it, to
Garrick.
"I'm going to call up Ruth on

the house phone," exclaimed Dick
violently as he and Garrick paced
down the porch alone.
"No.don't. It won't do a bit of

good. You'll do harm, in your1
present mood. Don't be so worried
over Ruth, Dick. Take it from]
me. She'll come out all rigitt. I
think that little girl knows very!
well what she is doing."
"She does.eh? The duce she

does!"
Garrick was not disposed to ar-|

gue. "This thing has gone just
about far enough, Dick," he consideredenergetically. "Now is thol

"THE SEA CAMP HAS GONE,"
HE SAID, AS THEY LOOKED
OUT OVER THE EMPTY HARBOR.
moment to act in earnest. Take
these robberies, first. Why .

and by whom? Whatever her foolishnessand love of adventure, Rutli
just simply could not have been
concerned in them. Now, start at
the beginning. There's that girl's
hat used in the Gerard robbery,
the one I've got in the Club safe.
Whose is that? I know what you're
going to say. Rae Larue's. Maybe.
ButV;an you prove it? And if you
can. that's, a long way from connectingher with the hold-up."
"That devil. Jack! Curtis!"

ground out Dick. "They're two of a
kind. I'll bet if we could raid his
room at the hotel, we'd get something.maybea picture of Rae.
with the hat. I think that was his
camera after all that you pinched."

Garrick swung on his heel. "Curtis.Just what I was thinking. Let's
jump over there.get him right,
quick."
At the hotel they learned that

Curtis had cleaned out everything
that forenoon, had checed out
and had disappeared.
.Over the telephone Garrick called
the Page place. Beth was not at
home but her mother, with consid-
erable relief, replied: "Miss Laure?
Miss Larue left rather hurriedly for
the city this afternoon. I believe
she expects her mother from the
coast."
"Mrs. Walden said that Curtis

had started down the South Shore
road when Vario left. Ruth looked
back and saw him."
Garrick was climbing in under

the wheel when a blue streak shot
along Main street regardless of
local law. He jabbed at his
screecher of a horn.

'It's Glenn." He waved and signaled.Glenn bore over to the curb
a couple of hundred yards ahead.
"Jump in. Dick."
"Where's the fire?" joked Garrick.
"Just going up to see Vira.with

Ruth."
"Say. Glenn." confidentially.

"there's no use keeping this under
cover. I heard you say, in the Pink
Room, you'd taken that Parr stuff
to your own gmrage to protect Vira.
Are you the only^one that has a
key to that place"? Now, play
straight, Glenn. This is for your
own good. Did I ever do you a

dirty trick.or Dick? "What do
people at the Club think of me?
Do they trust me?"
Glenn threw awav an almost

fresh cigarette, lighted another,
threw It away and stood foolishly
with the burnt match in his hand.
"That's the way, I am, Guy," he
scowled. "As nervous as hell. Half
the time I don't know what I'm doing.Say . you'll be on the level
Guy. It's a cinch no one else will.
I might as well make a clean breast
of'it ... no just give me tonight
to think it over Well, anyway
. . . yes, I gave a key to Rae Larue
once. She begged it of me once to
put her car up . . and then . .

"All right, Glenn. I'll give you
tonight. Going to see Ruth? Well,
tell her not to do a thing without
seeing me first."
* Glenn departed a bit relieved" at
postponing the evil day of confession.
"Well if Hae Larue had it they

all had it anyone who wanted it",
hastily reasoned Garrick. "That
place is a cache for their stuff. I
didn't want to ask for the key. 1
don't need it. We'll go there any-

i"; V-,-'
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God built Him a continent of i
untold:

He carpeted it with soft-rolling
thundering mountains:

He studded it with sweet-flowing
winding streams:

He planted it with deep-shadow<
song.

Then He called unto a thousam
est among them.

They came from the ends of thf
hope.

The glow, of adventure was in (
glory of hope.

And out' of the bounty of earth
longing of hearts and tl
ory of ages and hopes o!

God fashioned a nation in lov<
blime.and called it

AMhl
(Copyright,' Th<
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way. I'll get in. Come on to the

pity!'"
Garrick and Dick were whirling

down the turnpike, Dick tPith his

eyes glued to the road back of them
for motorcycle cops.
Locks were no impediment to

Garrick. He had taken a course
wtih his friend Houdini. While
he couldn't get out of everything,
he could get into nearly anything.

Glenn's garage was easy. As they
closed the door, they looked about
in amazement. It was indeed an

"unbonded warehouse." There were

cases enough to have meant a tidy
little fortune. In one corner where
they had been hastily dumped lay
the product of the looting of the
Parr cellar.
"Undisturbed. Too bulky," mutteredGarrick. "But someone has

been here."
"How do you know?"
Garrick pointed toward a crack

of light. On one side of the garagewas an auto pit for working on

the under side of cars. A board
covering was imperfectly pulled
over it. Through the edge shone a

light. Garrick wrenched the coveringaside.
"Their hiding "place. Whoever

was here must have been in a nerv
ous hurrry . forgot to switch
off that garage light on the flex-

He jumped down in the pit. A
moment later he hoisted himself
up. Without a word he handed
Dick a little jewel case. Engravedon it were the words. "AntoinetteParr." It was empty.
"Everything's gone.all the small

portable property."
"What shall we do? Hand it

over to the police?"
"Not yet. 1 must get Glenn and

the others some sort of immunity
for what they didn't do. They
don't deserve it.but they're just
wise young fools." Garrick thought
a moment. "You see., the .net result
of some of our new commandments
has been to make various phases
of lawbreaking fashionable smart.
Onljr this is a bit extreme."
He moved over to the telephone.

It was working and he called the
Astra Agency of private detectives
to furnish a guard until the ringleaderwas caught and he was
ready to make final disposition of
the case.

Dick's alert eyes, as they were
waiting, discovered a wireless set
on a worktable in the rear. Out
of the hack window he could see
the antenna from the garage to
the house. Mechanically be startedtuning up. The agency men

"Holy judas priest!" Dick was
so startled he was pale. "Somejone's broadsasting what they call
news. It ... it can't he. It must
he some crazy amateur. 'Ruth Walden,the heiress, has eloped with
John Curtis!' "

Garrick seized the phones. "Amateur.perhaps;crazy, no:" Garrick
listened and continued. "Did you
ever stop to consider the radio as
a means for slander? Talk about
your poison pen writers! Science
has put into the 'hands of blackmailersthe most dangerous of weaponsYour story is spread to a
million fans. And there's not a
chance of tracing it to your slanderer!"
"There isn't? The devil there

isn't. I can. I will!" exclaimed Dick.
"If he keeps It up."

Everything he needed vseemed
there on the workbench. It was
compartively simple a "loop" as
it is known, copper wire wound
eight times around a frame four
feet square. He hung it from the
ceiling, free. He could turn it in
any direction. He connected up the
receiving set. Then he began
turning the loop slowly.
"A directional receiver." explainedDick. "It must be orientated towardthe hidden sender. Really it's

A J aiuiis ^wmjyuoij,

By the time the Astra men arrivedDick had it pointed. Every
few minutes a new message came.
They left the men in charge and
climbed in the car. The direction
had been eas1 by a little south.
Across the bridge Dick set up

his finder again. This time it was
east by a little north. Over well
known roads they scurried, now
and then, every few miles setting
up the finder-and modifying their
course. "Who was the hidden and
persistent slanderer?
"Looks as if it might be down

Duck Harbor way!" exclaimed Dick
finally, aghast.

Garrick' took it as a matter ol

America
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;lory and filled it with treasures

; praries and columned it with

; fountains and traced it with lons;d

forests and filled them with

i peoples and summoned the brav;

earth, each bearing a gift and a

heir eyes and in their hearts the

and the labor of men. out of the
te prayer of souls, out of the mem:the world,
;, blessed it with a purpose su1ICA.

: West Virginian.)

course. It was merely confirming
his rapid deductions.
At Duck Harbor, abrutly, the directionof the messages changed to

the northeast sharply.
"I believe you traced out the

sender," cried Garrick, as they
looked out over the empty harbor.
"But we're too late. The 'Sea Vamp'
has gone! The girds are flown!'
From a cottage down the beach

Garrick, called to Nita Walden at
the Nonowantuc Club.

''Where is Ruth?" he asked
quickly.
"She went out with Glenn and

Vira. She left a note for you, Guy.
marked 'Mr. Garrick, Personal.'
Hello? Wait, I'll open it then. Here
'You told me never to do anything
again without letting you know. I've
gone to the 'Sea Vamp' to destroy
the engine so they can't move it
(away until tomorrow. Ruth."

"But the 'Sea Vamp' has gone!"
Nita Walden screamed her intuition.
"Ruth has been carried off on

the 'Sea Vamp'!"
(Continued in Next Issue)

TEAR GAS USED
| 10 BEL MOB
Confessed Siayer of Girl Now

Safe in Unnamed City
in MichiganJACKSON.

June 14..Use of tear
gas to repel the advance of more
than a thousand angry c'tizens of
Jackson who sought to take George
Straub, confessed slayer of Miss
Alice Mallett, from the custody of
the sheriff, is largely responsible
for Straub's safety In an unnamed
Michigan City today. The prisoner
disguised as a city fireman, marchedthrough the ranks of the crowd
that sought his life last night, and
was spirited out of Jackson several
hours before it was learned he had
left the jail.

Early today the city was quiet,
with several units of National
Guardsmen, police reserves and
State Police officers assisting the
local authorities in guarding
against any recurrence of disorder.

Only the officials knew the
whereabouts of the prisoner, 'and
leaders of last night's attempt to
mob the* prisoner gave up this
morning, having failed to locate
cr> * ,,i\
ij auu,

In the crowd that stormed the
.tail were more than 100 women.
One of the leaders of the movementwas an aged white-haired wo

man, who first pleaded for the officersto deliver the prisoner to

them, then demanded it.
Each time the s tuation grew

threatening officers resorted to the
use of gas bombs, which scattered
the crowds.
Announcement of Straub's confessioncame as citizens were beginningto chafe at delay in runningdown the slayer. The confessionwas made Monday night, but

not announced until twenty-four
hours later, the officials in the

l meantime carefully checking up the
prisoners' story and formally chargingb/m with murder.

TWO ARRESTS MADE AT
MONONGAH BY SHERIFF

County officers went to Monongahyesterday afternoon and arrestedJohn Grecovich, charged
with violating the prohibition law.
Some time ago the same officers
visited the Grecovich home and
found four barrels of mash carefullyhidden in the cellar. At the
time Grecovich was able to make
good his escape. He is now in the
county jail awaiting a hearing,
however.

Charged with resisting an offi
cer. Jack Mayolettl of Monongah
was arrested last night by Sher
iff Charlton and brought to the
county jail in this city where he
is now awaiting trial. It is said
that Mayolettl interfered with
Sheriff Charlton while, the latter
was attempting to serve warrants
at Monongah.

iFairview to Undertake Novel
Method of Advertising

Entertainments.

'FAIR.VIEW. June 14..The guarantorsof the Radcliffe Chautauquawhich is scheduled for PairviewJune 22-23-24 met Monday
nftrhf in the K. of P. Hall and

I effected an organization with
Ward Dragoo as president and
Harry Storey, secretary treasure!

j Several committees for completing
j all the details of staging this three
dap program were named. The advertisingcommittee consisting of
the Rev. R. D. Maness, chairman,
Don Levelle, J. N". Weaver and
others met last night and decided
upon a parade which would.extend
through the suburban towns of
Wadestown. Blaclcville. AVana,
Daybrook and other intermediate
points as the best form of advertising.
According to the plan, trucks

loaded with girls in costumes,
negro comedians and the ordinaryclownswould leave Fairview on

this extended parade and drive
through these towns. The parader,5will leave Farvow at 12 o'clock
Wednesday, June 21, and return
late Wednesday evening. As an

inducement to get the largest
number possible in this parade,
prizes have been offered for the
best coEtumed lady, the drollest
negro comedian and the cleverest
clown. The prize for each event
will be one season ticket for the
three days' program. The Rey.. R.
L. Maness, chairman of the committee.has requested that the
names of all those who wish to
take part in these contests be in
his hands Hy Saturday of this
week.

Getting Ready
The political pot in Fairview is

almost ready to boil over. If all
enter the primary for nomnaton
that have signified their intention^
Fairview will have a candidate for
every office. Both parties are to
be represented it seems, and severalannouncements will be made
within the next few days. Frienus
of J. Y. Hamilton are urging him
to announce his candidacy for
commissioner of the county court;
Dr. G. R. Miller Is boosted as a

possible candidate for the House
of Delegates, as is also W. S.
Swiger; Dr. J. K. McCoy may be

Tinooifli-.TICY of
il i^tuumaic iui . .

the board of education. The frst
and last named are of the Democraticfaith, while the two candidatesmentioned for House of Delegatescling to the Republican
principles.

A Silver Offering
Mrs. Josephine Haymond of

Fairmont, who has been giving
instructions in music to a local
class of girls for more than a year,
has decided with the aid of her
Shinnston class to give a concert
in the M. E. Church, South, Fridaynight. The concert is to be
given without any set admission
charge, although an attendant will
be at the door to receive any free
will offering that may be given.
A program has been arranged
which promised to he very good,
and the following have been given
parts for the evening: Elenden
Tootliman Opal Dodd. Richard
McElroy, Delia Barbe, Maxine Garrison,Mary E. Coontz. Thelma
Carpenter, Nellie Mason, Juanita
Dawson. Glenda "Woody and Glenn
Reed.

Recital Tonight
The interest of all local. people

centers in the banjo recital which
will be staged in the auditorium
of the First M. E. Church this
evening. A large sale of <«sKrance
tickets has resulted from a two

weeks' canvass of the town and
everyone is set for the big performancetonight. The program
which will begin at S o'clock will

! contain both classical ana popular
music. A. E. Fariand, famous
banjoist, will give a program
which will last more than two

hours.
Personals

Mrs. W. D. Yost who has been
visiting relatives i Oakdale. Pa.
returned to her home on Merchant
street today.
P. M. Rider was transacting

business in Fairview yesterday.
R. J. Wilson of Benefield was

a business visitor to Fairview yesterday.
Mrs. Charles Ammons who has

been very ill for the last three or

four days is improving rapidly.
Word has been received here

that Miss Ada G. Parrish, teacher1
of Domestic Science in the local
high school, has been married
since the close of the school term.
John Ammons of Klondyke was

transacting business in Fe/ryiew j
yesterday.

~ '

BEIEDIXG DESTROYED
NEW KENSINGTON. June 14

.The W. R. Alter Building in the
business district here was destroyedby fire early today causing a

loss of more than 5250,000. Firemenfrom nearby towns were summonedto help light the blaze. Two
fire fighters were ovorcome by
smoke but were revived.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEUtANS
L-Vsibtgf^SSL Hot water

Sure ReliefBell-ans
25<t-and^ 75<t Packages Everywhere

DRINKING WATER.
Every summer Cads more people

going camping or automobiling for
their vacations. v

Careful preparation usually* is
made in advance for these excursions.The right clothing cooking
utensils and food are provided, but
very often no thought is given to
the water supply. It generally is
felt that water can be secured anywhere.
With the ever-increasing 'number

;of campers, fishermen and hunters,
there is a corresponding risk of the
nniintion of streams and ponds.
Even springs may be polluted by
careless and thoughtless campers.
. Water may look and taste good
and yet contain typhoid germs. On;
well in New York last year caused
more than 60 cases, some in widely
different localities. The water tast|ed good, but a big rain washed pollutipnfrom some shacks into it.j
Autftmobilists and others drank it:

|and fell ill. \

So try to get water from springs!
quite distant from dwellings and
camps. When in the least doubt,
boil the water for five minutes,
place it in a jug. well stoppered, in
a cold stream to cool, carry it with
yon and use no other.
When you find a really safe

spring, take good care to keep it
clean, not only on your own account,but for the sake of others.
Instead of dipping a bucket or othervessel into it, collect the water
at the outflow even if a pipe or

trough has to be constructed.
Waste water should not be

thrown into the spring- or dumped
on the ground nearby and all other
waste should be buried about 12
inches below the surface of the
ground and at a place lower than
the level of the spring.

LARGEST CLASS GRADUATED
PHILADELPIA, June 14.The

largest class in the history of the
University of Pennsylvania was

sent forth at the 166th commencementexercises held at Weightman'sHall today. A total of
1,196 students received degrees.
In addition 331 received certificatesof proficiency making a total
-of 1,507 students who finished
their undergraduate and graduate
careers.

The Pennsylvania was the largestship afloat in 1S96.

San Francisco had the first transicontinental express route.

/
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j Here's a Sale Men

Men's S
Union
95c

Worth Up to $1.50.
uomiort Will oe-yours ir yuu wctti

underclothes and you'll find econom
leading dure in this sale. a5c is ir
a low price for knit union suits
white, natural or gray and nali
athletic union suits. If comfort
economy appeal to you this is the
for you.

Main Floor

MARION COUNTlf
IN EIGHTH AREA

W- D- Brown of Clarksburg in
Charge of Prohibition

Work Here.

Marlon County has heen placed
in the eighth area of the eleven
divisions into which the state has
been divided by W. G. Brown.
state prohibition commissioner, to
make more effective the enforcoiment of the prohibition laws.

Lacn area is unaer me »uijh.i-|
vision of a deputy commissioner
and these have been selected in.all:
but three areas. Commissioner!
Brown said. The various areas,'
with the deputy commissioners in
charge, are as follow^:

Area No. 1.Brooks, Hancock,1
Marshall, Ohio Tyler and Wetzel
Counties.J. F. Clayton Wheeling.:

Area No. 2.Doddridge Plea-'
sants. Bitcliie, Wood and Wirt
counties,.O. E. Summers,' Par-j
kersburg.

Area No. 3.Calhoun, Gilmer.
Jackson Mason and Roane counties.F.A. West, Spencer.

Area No. 4.Cabell, Lincoln,;
Logan, Putnam and Wayne counties.D.G. Ball, Milton.

Area No. 5.Boone, Raleigh,!
Summers, and Wyoming counties
.T. E. Rutherford. Mullens.

Area No. 6.Greenbrier, Poca-!
hontas and Pendleton comities.
deputy commissioner not yet appointed.

Area No. 7.Braxton, Lewis,
Randolph Upshur and Webster
counties.Robert T. Colebank,,
Sutton.

Area No. S.Barbour, Harrison,
Marion, Monongalia, Preston,
Tucker and \Taylor counties-.WD.Brown, Clarksburg.

Area No. 9.Clay, Fayette, Kanawhaand Nicholas counties.deputycommissioner not yet appointed.
Area No. 10.Berkeley. Grant,

Hampshire. Hardy, Jefferson. Mineraland Morgan counties-^-H. K.
Stotler, Keyser.

Area No. 11.Mercer, Monroe,
McDowell and Mingo counties.
deputy commissioner not yet ap-j
pointed.

Ravens mate for life and use
the same nest year after year.
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MINE WORKERS WARNED {9
AGAINST UNION ENEMIES

HAZ1.ETOX. Pa.. June 14.JH
Anthracite miners were w&^^H
today by their scale commlt®|
circular letters tb the varlou^^M
cal branches to" be on gua!ra^|
against agents who "'under
guise of preaching a new brand of
unionism are engaged with th«fla
coal operators and enemies of tliJH
United Mine Workers of AmeridH
in attacking the policy and ofl

i.ficers of the organization at'a tirSBH
when such action. is- designed tJH
help the mine 'owners-in theitM
fifelit against tho union."
A circular' letter also was sent^J

to local unions today calling thefr^f
'attention to the presence ptMB
agents ftf non-union operators aljleged to be working in the anthra- S
cite district in an effort to iu- ffi
duce men to accept employment in H
the soft coal fields on promises of^H
"good wages and the intlmation^B
that no trouble exists." The aem-H
bership was urged to render theB
work of such agents effective. H

EXERCISES IN FRONT OF
RFTSY ROSS HOME HELD m

PHILADELPHIA June 14.
Patriotic exercises in front of the J
quaint old home of Betsy Ross^M
marked the principal observance^!
of Flag Day in this city.
was a parade in which membenfi»S^H
nearly every veteran's oreanizaJB
tlon and historical society tocjH
Part.

This city claims not only tlH
distinction of having produced th^|
first flag but alsb the citizen whfl
conceived the idea of Flag Day.i
Granville Leach, member of a-dis^H
tinguished Philadelphia family,^®
who is accredited with having
been instrumental in having June
14 set aside for especlal reverenca;
of the flag, died here two weeks H
ago. He and Betsy Ross were the
subjects of eulogy today.

WITHOUT CAR SERVICE.^
MEXICO CITY, June 14.-r-(lH

The Associated Press.).Miexi^B
City is without street car serw^^H
today, the bakers are not workflB
and the suspension of the lignJ^H
power and water supplies wad ex-^^B
pected this, morning as a result oi
a strike initiated by the street car

men shortly after midnight. Elab-
orate precautions have been taken M
to prevent violence.

Are

ofSilk]MmI
e the prices at

nd $20 3
HH

$19.90 to $29.90
lopularr no matter what season and
s it Is worth your while to get an J
le satin, georgette, crepe de chine,
Stvles are the latest and best.

m Frocks J
ngham, dotted Swiss, Organdy, etc
oring3, good selection, while they'W

Xsa

L95 m
d FloorJSPECIALS"'* J

Men's Straw Hats fl
Ot flne or rough braids. Very n6at^|
styles. Worth 53.00 » ds-J
anywhere. Special «P JLiwUl

Men's Dress Shirts P ^
Of fine printed percales and ma- ~M
' wiiii nv xrithnnt. 5 AA j|
collar. Special
Men's and Boys' Bathin^H

Suits
Suits of cotton Jersey, black with!!
white or red stripes. (J»1 AhB
$1.50 value. Special.... v X UUJB

Boys' Union.Suits
Summer weight knit or hainsooi
ankle length or athletic
style. Special
Men's Summer Under- 1

wear I
Men's knit shirts or pants, in i
white, 'ecru or gray. Special AC* S
per garment I

Women's Silk Hose
With'-lisle top and -sole. Body'
chain knit. Colors are black, HS

Women's Underskirts 1
Of fine white mnslln, assorted
flounces, lace or embroidery trim- j|

Women's Chemise . v J
Muslin chemises and gowns-sR ^^
or embroidery trimmed, whlylfl


